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Fruit and veg on your doorstep
The arrival of COVID-19
presented some challenges for
Early N Fresh, but the business
has successfully adapted its
processes to the current climate.
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HEN the closure of non-essential businesses was announced
in March, Early N Fresh – a
small boutique business run by
Simon Javor and his wife, Izzy
Felsmann, which commenced
trading in early 2017 – was forced to
change some of its processes, and devise
new ideas to save the business and staff.
Prior to lockdown, Early N Fresh
operated a wholesale-only business supplying over 100 cafes, restaurants, catering businesses and schools with fresh fruit
and vegetables.
But as sales began dropping around
the third week of March, Javor pivoted
to a home delivery model. Customers
can now access their bespoke website and
order fruit and vegetables for a next business day delivery.
“We do not offer pre-made/mixed
boxes as in our experience a lot of produce would go to waste,” explained Javor.
“We give our customers the possibility to
pick and choose the items that they want

A selection of fresh produce from
Early N Fresh.

Early N Fresh owners Izzy Felsmann and Simon Javor at their Knoxfield warehouse.

and need from our online store. Our
minimum order is $50 and the delivery is
free of charge. All of our items/produce
come in our unique and branded Early N
Fresh boxes.”
Concentrating
on
south-east
Melbourne and country Victoria, Early N
Fresh prides itself on its quality, as fresh
produce is purchased every morning at
the wholesale market in Epping and delivered all over Melbourne.
Javor also said COVID-19 took
him back to his roots in the fresh food
business.
“We went back to home deliveries,
which was just how it all began in 2000.
This time though, we have a website and
customers are able to choose exactly what
they want, which was a difficult task 20
years ago,” Javor explained.
Helping to keep business afloat,
Felsmann sought some publicity for Early
N Fresh and reached out to ex-AFL player
and current host of a Melbourne breakfast
radio show on Fox FM, Brendan Fevola.
Felsmann sent a message to the

Instagram account of Fifi, Fev & Byron,
and to the personal Instagram account of
Fevola, who mentioned Early N Fresh on
the show.
The following day, Fevola put an order
through on the Early N Fresh website, and
Javor delivered his order the next day.
Without Javor knowing, he taped
the delivery, which he then used on
his Instagram account, tagging Early N
Fresh.
After his social media post, Early N
Fresh’s Instagram received a surge in new
followers and requests.
“Because of Brendan, our business got
the push it needed,” said Felsmann. “If
there is one good thing that came out of
COVID-19, it is that an ex-AFL player
and now radio host of Melbourne’s number one radio show on Fox FM helped
immensely to save our little business.”
Early N Fresh delivers Monday to Friday.
Customers have until 10pm to get
their order in for next day delivery.
Visit earlynfresh.com.au

We are here to enable you
to have the freshest fruit & vegetables
delivered right to your doorstep, only
hours after it is picked up from the market.
We want to deliver to our customers
only the items that they require, not a
pre-made mixed box where some
items would go to waste.
See for yourself, visit us on

www.earlynfresh.com.au
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Izzy Felsmann, Simon Javor and their son,
Ethan Javor.

Early N Fresh delivers fresh fruit and
vegetables to homes in Melbourne.

